JMV fires
angry letters
at publications

It's fighting fire with fire.
JMU's administration has fired off letters to the
editors of The New Republic magazine and The
Washington Post in response to articles "that contained glaring errors about JMU," university
spokesman Fred Hilton said Wednesday.
Hilton wrote the letters.
An article by Dr. Paul Fussell in the Oct. 4 issue
of The New Republic (published the week before)
criticized JMU's university status. It stated JMU
"until recently was Madison College, a modest
teacher-training outfit. ... It still specializes in
elementary education, and the average verbal
score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test of its

freshmen is a dismal 455 for the men, 463 for the
women."
In the The Washington Post an Oct. 4 article by
Jonathan Yardley repeats Fussell's criticism and
calls it "a pertinent example" of an institution
undeserving of the name "university."
Hilton responded to The New Republic: "Those
(the SAT scores given by Fussell) are 1973 figures.
. . . Elementary education is only one of some 100
academic programs available at JMU. Last year, 6
percent of our graduates received degrees in
elementary education and in 17 percent received
See LETTER, page 2
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SGA limits
lottery role
Doesn't want to pick
basketball tickets

Fat frOITI hOH18 — RotIna's family it part of a group of migrant Mexicans picking Virginia's fruit crop. Baptiat students meet the migrants to
teach thorn English and religion. Story, page 3. (Photo by Chris Spivey)

By TAMMY SCARTON
Some leaders of the Student Government
Association are saying they do not want to play
leading roles in the lottery for basketball ticket
distribution.
"The SGA is here to make sure students' rights
are protected, I'm not sure if it is our responsibility
to draw the tickets," President Jenny Bond said.
"We told him (Convocation Center Director
Dick Besnier) that we woujd help him get input
about the lottery, but I'm not sure if we should implement it."
Under the current version of the lottery plan,
students would submit self-addressed envelopes.
Besnier previously said SGA members might draw
the envelopes randomly and place tickets in them.
. Legislative Vice President Sajan Thomas said,
"Frankly, I think his (Besnier's* office should do
it."
- He said many students would associate the SGA
with the lottery. "It wasn't bur baby, but we'll
catch the grief from it.
"People will think we're privileged characters.
Many students are against the lottery, and we'll be
bombarded with criticism. It would be in our best
interests not to pull them. . . .
"I don't mean to sound wishy-washy, but
philosophically, we should do it. We're trusted on
nhe campus. We could do it honestly and fairly."
Whoever draws the tickets would get criticized,
he said.
Bond said the SGA Executive Council would
have to know more details about the lottery before
it would agree to draw the envelopes. "It* just
depends on a lot of things, like how many people
would it take and how much time."
Students have come to the SGA office and complained about the lottery, Thomas said.
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what was put in the paper. We just thought we
should make an additional effort to set the record
straight."
Hilton said the mistake "was obviously slipshod. It's amazing. The man (Fussell) has quite a
reputation as a scholar."
Fussell has been an English professor at Rutgers
University in Nlew Jersey for 30 years and received
a Ph.D. from Harvard University.
Fussell and Yardley were unavailable for comment Wednesday.
Hilton said he does not think the articles will
hurt the reputation of the university.
"It shouldn't hurt us in the long run at all," he
said. I don't think anyone is going to judge this
school on a crack some writer made. Things like
this disappear quickly."
JMU usually does not take action when the
university is criticized in public, Hilton said.
"Normally, I don't think it is wise to make a
response to something like this unless it is an extreme case. And I think this is an extreme case."

(Continued from page 1)

degrees in all our teacher-training programs combined."
Hilton said Wednesday, "The average SAT verbal scores for our 1982 entering freshmen are 513
for females and 490 for males. That's 85 points
higher than his (Fussell's) figures.
"I first saw the article in The New Republic
about the 23rd or 24th of September," Hilton
said. He said a faculty member gave the article to
Pr. Ray Sonner, vice president for university relations, and Sonner gave the article to him.
Hilton said he wrote the letter after a discussion
with Sonner. The letter sent to The New.Republic
was dated Sept. 28.
Hilton sent a different letter to the editor of The
Washington Post Wednesday. "It says almost the
same thing as the letter to The New Republic. I
think a lot of people have expressed concern over

JMU critic sought as visiting scholar
Dr. Paul Fussell, whose recent article pointed to
JMU as undeserving of university status, is not
completely unwelcome here.
The English professor from Rutgers University
is being sought to speak as a visiting scholar.
Dr. Caroline Boyd of the history department has
been trying to contact Fussell to ask if he would
come to JMU in spring 1983. She had not talked
with him as of Wednesday night.
"' "I'm still hoping to reach him. I've tied him
down to his office hours and I've called him at
home.Jlut the best I've done is have his phone ring
unanswered in his office. . . .
"I think it would be intriguing. It's definitely an
unusual situation. We're his idea of the pits."
In an article in the Oct. 4 issue of The New
Republic, Fussell wrote that JMU "still specializes
in elementary education," and he described
average SAT scores here' as "dismal."
University officials have written to the magazine
to protest outdated figures given as .average SAT
scores.

correction

But, Boyd said, "He's an excellent writer."
"Fussell has won the National Book Award and the
National Book Critics Circle Award for a book on
a study of cultural myths and literary modes in
World War I.
If Fussell comes to JMU, Boyd said, "I think
we'll have to promise not to throw tomatoes."

Student charged
after hitting car
A JMU student was charged Saturday with
drunken driving after the car she was driving ran
into a parked vehicle.
Janet Honan, 21, was northbound on Devon
Lane about 2 a.m. Saturday when she ran off the
right side of the road and hit a parked 1982 Pontiac belonging to Sandra and Steven Shanaberger.
A passenger in the car, Kimberly Whitener, was
treated for minor injuries at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and released.
Police estimated $1,200.to the car Honan was
driving, and $1,600 damage to Shanaberger's car.
Honan declined to comment.

A word was dropped from a quotation of
university spokesman Fred Hilton in the Oct 4
issue of The Breeze.
In an article about JMU's Board of Visitors
meeting, Hilton said, "Frankly, there wasn't any
action taken except citing (retiring Athletic Director) Dean Ehlers for his service here."
The word "except" was missing from the quotation.
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"We explain it to them like it was explained to
us," he said. "After about twenty minutes, they
may see the logic behind it. They may not agree
that it is a fair alternative, but they can see the
logic." The main reason given for the lottery is to
avoid long lines.
"There is no way we can convince 9,000 students
that it's the right thing to do," Thomas said.
"Nobody can get 9,000 people to agree to
anything."
The SGA Senate Student Services Committee is
investigating variations on the lottery.
Chairman David Harvey said, "We don't think
it's a good idea to have students involved in the
drawing — not that the SGA isn't honest. But if we ■
got a ticket and other (non-SGA) students didn't,
people would complain."
Harvey said the first plan the committee is studying is the one proposed by Besnier. Each student
desiring a ticket would submit a self-addressed
envelope. These would then be mixed, then randomly chosen and stuffed with a ticket. Only one
ticket would be allowed per student.
The second suggestion is to computerize the
drawing. Each student desiring a ticket would submit an self-addressed envelope with his social
security printed on the envelope:
A computer would pick 3,100 social security
numbers randomly. The winning numbers would
be posted in a central location. The winning
students would pick up their tickets the next day.
Those tickets not picked up would be given to losing students.
"There will probably be very few tickets not
picked up. There wouldn't be a long line,to get
them because if you're not one of the first in line,
you know you won't get a ticket," Harvey said.
A third idea was to use the D-hall computer to
distribute the tickets. "We found out that that
wouldn't work because not everyone had contracts."
"We're- really pushing for a computerized
system. Then if you don't get a ticket, you can't
blame the people, you can blame the computer.
That would be better than people accusing others
of-cheating."
Harvey said the committee studied the suggestions printed in the letters to the editor in The
Breeze.
Most of the letters have opposed the lottery and
suggested modifying the old pickup method —
waiting in line to get a ticket. Harvey said the lottery was going to be used this season.
Besnier could hot be reached for comment.
The ticket lottery is planned for games with the
University of Virginia Dec. 1; Virginia Commonwealth University, Dec. 11; Old Dominion
University, Jan. 15; and the College of William
and Mary, Feb. 19. A lottery also might be used
for the March 5 game with the University of Richmond.

Visit Our Record & Tape Dept.
Check Our Everyday Low Prices'
Plus Headquarters for
TDK and Maxell Tapes

"To the press alone, chequered
as It Is with abuses, the world Is Indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and
humanity over error and oppression."
— James Madison
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Madison University campus.
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communication arts department,
JMU, Harrlsonburg, VA 22807.
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be directed to Chris Kouba, editor.
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Migrants Students teach English to Mexicans
By TAMMY SCARTON
After riding down a long, winding, dusty road through an apple
orchard,, the* van pulls into a camp.
A pile of beer cans istoff to the side
of the building. Tattered clothes
hang on the line to dry. "Mexico" is
painted in big white letters on a tree.
Several men are playing baseball
in the gravel parking lot. Little
children with dirty faces and dirty
feet are running around. Their
clothes, what little they have on, are
in most cases too big.
The students get off the bus and
everyone gathers in the main kitchen
of the camp. By the light of two bare
lightbulbs, the people sit on long
wooden benches. There are four rusty stoves in the corner.

A Mexican migrant worker at Byrd's Orchard near Broadway practices reading. JMU students regularly visit the workers and teach
tham reading skills. (Photo by Chris Spivey)

For three-hours every Tuesday,
about 12 students from the Baptist
Student Union travel to the camp to
visit the Mexican migrant workers
who are working at Byrd's Orchard
outside of Broadway.
Junior Sandy Slater said, "It's a
totally different world. Their standard of living is so low. I've had to
humble myself. Sometimes I wonder
why they don't get angry when we
come out here with our film projector and nice clothes. But they don't.
"They're just so loving and patient. They never cut us down. When
we don't know a word they'll help us
and tell us the word."
About SO Mexicans pack
themselves into the tiny, hot room to
talk to the students. Others loiter,
outside the windows and door. .
The student talk and sing to the
migrants in Spanish about the Bible.
They try to teach them English.
The Rev. Archie Turner, BSU
director, said, "We have two
reasons for doing this. The first is we
want to be friends with them. People
are people whether they're from
Virginia or Mexico. The second is we
want to reach out and work with
them."
The students teach survival.
English, common phrases such as
"I'm sick. Where's a doctor?" and
"How much does this cost?"
Junior Shelley Nobles said, "Most
of them are illiterate. They can't
even read or wjite in Spanish. We try
to teach them basic English. It's
hard to accomplish anything, but we
do all we can do." .

This is the first year that women
and children have been at the camp,
she said. The BSU has worked with
migrant men for four years.
The workers came to Broadway
after picking tobacco in North
Carolina. By November, some will
move to Pennsylvania to pick
peaches, but most will travel to
Florida for the citrus crop.
About half of the workers are illegal aliens, said Mike Palmer, a
missionary working with the
migrants and the BSU.
"Many want to be American
citizens. There are several advantages to being one. They can qualify
for Medicaid and welfare if they
can't find jobs."
Government red tape and paperwork prevent many migrants from
becoming citizens, he said.
"It bothers me that the U.S. is so
exclusive. You know how at the bottom of the Statue of Liberty, it says,
'Bring me your tired, your weary,
your aching masses?' We've kind of
made a mockery out of it with all the
obstacles to become a citizen."
A.crew leader usually is in charge
of the workers, Palmer said. The
company hires the leader, who in
turn hires the workers. A company
may pay the leader $8,000 to pick an
acre of tomatoes. The leader will pay
the workers 45 cents a bushel and
keep the rest as a commission,
Palmer said.
Most of the migrants were born
Catholic, Turner said.
"We're not pushing Baptist," he
said. "We talk in fundamental terms
like 'Who is Jesus' and 'What is our
relationship with him.' We're more
evangelical.
"It's a good experience for the
(JMU) kids who speak Spanish.
They meet people from another land
and culture. I had one student tell
me that he learned more Spanish
here in eight weeks than he did all
semester in one of his classes."
Leslie Lovett, a junior,- said,
"Sometimes I don't know if I'm saying it right. I'm not confident
enough with my Spanish yet.
Sometimes I'm scared to start talk-,
ing to them because I know they'll
start talking back and I won't be
able to understand them. But they
repect us,' and by coming back they
know we care."

JM's gets dance permit, but does not need it
By STEVE CHURCH
A dance permit for JM's Pub and Deli was
unamimously approved by the Harrisonburg City
Council last week.
The permit request, initially presented at the
council's Sept. 14 meeting, was tabled until JM's
management met with citizens concerned about
noise and rowdy customers at the pub.
JM's owner Bob Arnold, who was present at the
council meeting Sept. 28, said he had met with the
citizens.
Arnold said he had agreed to lower the music
volume at II p.m., keep the pub's doors closed
and have bands play only twice a month.
He also said the residents agreed to call him
about any problems and meet him regularly.
Vice Mayor Walter Green said JM's has hired

two people to control unruly customers outside the
building.
At the Sept. 14 meeting, Gty Manager Marvin
Milam said the permit was necessary because
public dancing was disallowed by the council five
years ago.
Only the council could grant a permit to make
an exception to that, he said.
But at the meeting last week, Green said JM's
dance floor is less than 10 percent of the total floor
space. State law does not require local government
approval of dancing if a dance floor is less than 10
percent of the total floor space.
"If they wanted to get technical, they wouldn't
have to come down here. It's just public
relations," Green said.

He said the pub should mark the boundaries of
the dance area.
• The council approved an amended master plan
for Reherd Acres permitting the construction of 84
townhouses. The approved initial plan permitted
only 67 townhouses.
• The council agreed to have its Traffic Safety
Commission review a plan to rezone two plots of
land for building two Hardee's restaurants. One
plot is at the southeast corner of Cantrell Avenue
and Reservoir Street and the other is at the
southwest corner of Port Republic Road and Interstate 81.
• The council appropriated $42,600 to pave
Pleasant Hill Road from South Main "Street to the
Pear Street Intersection.
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Kevin Miller
to return for
election visit
Delegate Kevin Miller, Republican candidate for
the 6th District congressional seat, will be welcomed back to JMU October 8 for "Kevin Miller
Day."
Miller graduated from JMU in 1957 and received his master's degree from Madison in 1959. He
has been an associate professor of accounting and
finance at JMU for 13 years.
Miller will visit JMU from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. He
will meet with JMU Board of Visitors members,
administrators, faculty, alumni and students.
Guests that plan to be with Miller include: Board
members Bonnie Hoover, Bonnie Paul and Don
Litten; Jim Burroughs, former board member and
alumnus; Nellie Long, alumni director and alumnus Emmett Hanger, a 26th district delegate candidate.
Miller is scheduled to arrive at 11:00 a.m. on the
east side of Warren Campus Center. A short reception will be held with his guests at 11:45 in room A
of the WCC. Miller will give a speech in the WCC
lobby at 12:00, and a press conference will be held
at 12:15 in room A of the WCC. He will have a
short meeting with university officials before his
Republican candidate Kevin Miller has been a professor here for 13 years. He will be welcomed
planned departure at 1:00 p.m.
back to JMU Oct. 8 for "Kevin Miller Day." (Photo by Yo Nagaya)

IHC refuses vending funds
By TIM ARNOLD
Inter-Hall Council has refused to
take profits from vending machines
inside dorms, IHC announced last
week.
For the past three years, IHC has
taken 5 percent of each dorm's vending revenues every month. But IHC
offerred to let the individual halls
keep that money, because IHC has
received funding from the Student
Government Association Finance
Committee, IHC President Debbie
Ahalt said. IHC was one of 10 campus organizations front-end
budgeted by the SGA through student fees last year.
The money the IHC has refused is

$3-5 a month per dorm, or about
$100 total, Terry Boppe, IHC vice
president told the SGA Senate Tuesday.
Ahalt said, "The haH presidents
said that since it didn't amoun^p
much, we should use it for spedft
projects."
IHC funded energy
awareness week $225 two weeks ago.
Also at the SGA Senate meeting:
, • The senate also unanimously
passed a bill of opinion to "help find
the most efficient and equitable
method Of distributing tickets in
cooperation with Mr. (Richard)
Besnier (director of the Convocation
Center) and his office."

RECORD FAIR
Saturday, Oct. 9 9 a.m.5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 10 12 Noon-5 p.m.
Green Valley Auction Barn- 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford. 1-81 Exit
61- turn east on Rt. 682-1 mile to Road 681- signs posted. Over
10,000 records (LP's, 45's, 78's," and Tapes). All Categories of
music and entertainment. Rock, pop, soul, country, classical,
jazz, religious, Christmas, soundtracks, etc. Many hard to find
and not so hard to find. Rock and pop LP's starting at $1.00 each.
We have bought a good lot of rock LP's and older rock 45's for
this fair, along with a selsction of Import 45's (most $2 or
less) and import Beatles EP's ($4 each). We have also bought a
good collection of classical and easy listening. So for good
music at great prices, don't miss the Record Fair. Bring along
any records (in good condition) you no longer play. We buy and
trade. For more information, call 434-4260.- Book Fair starts
Oct.23 and 24.
Bev & Jeff Evans-owners

COLUMBUS DAY
SALE!

V, O

JVC A-K10

$124.88

o
A Store Full Of Stereo
& Instrument Values!

Monday Thru Saturday
8 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
60 W. Water St.

• -25 waits per channel,
mm RMS. both channels
driven into ftohms. from
20H/ to 20kH7 with no
more man 008% total
harmonic distortion
Dnecl coupled OCL
design
MED peak power In.
ator for ooib channels
Two-amp construction

26 Pleasant Hill Road
434-4722
Park Free A« Our Door Or Take Shank I Bus!

Harrisonburg, Va.
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TKEs' trial postponed
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VMDCOT ALLEN
MIAFARRCW
JOSE FERRER
JUUEHAGERTY
1DNY ROBERTS
MARY STEENBURGEN

Showtimes: 7:3fy& 9:15
Starts Friday, October 8
Price: $1.50 with JMU I.D.
1-81 South To 64 Easl-9 Miles-Stuarts Draft Exil-340 South-S MilesLocated In Small Shopping Center

JIFFY 66 & MARKET
The Phillips 66 Across From'Howard Johnson's
Busch Cans
Strohs Boomer
Bottles
case

•1.99

Old Mill 12 pk.
Bud12pk.

•3.99
M.69

Molsons
Wiedemann

•3.09
»l!fc9

National Suitcase

•5.99

•8.99

Kegs Mill 1/2

•25.95

Mill 1/4
Busch 1 /
Strohs Light 1 / 2

•15.95
•27.95
•27.95
Bread 18 oz.
2/M.09
Milk 1 gal.
•1.99
Dr. Pepper 6 pk. no return »1.89
Chips All Qibble Reg.M.09
Chips, Pretzels, etc. now ».89

433-6559

COLUMBUS DAY SALE!

©O©
TURNTABLES

$58.00
A Store Full Of Stereo
& Instrument Values!

26 Pleasant Hill Road
434-4722
Park Free At Our Door Or Take Shank I Bus!

MUSIC II
ELECTROMCS

T

PUCH
AUTHORIZED
PUCH ft A-D DEALER
SUPEHLECHT The Puch/AuslrdDaimler SUPERLEICHT is a handbuilt, Reynolds 531 racing machine. It
features Campagnolo Record components, with a Super Record crank.
12-speed geared, its race-proven
performance is matched only by the
beauty of a smoked chrome finish.
See it today, at our dealership

•1300

MOVE AWAY FROM
THE CROWD ON A PUCH,

By STEVE CHURCH
A trial for two Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity members charged with
"disturbing noise" was postponed
Friday because several witnesses
were not present.
The TKE members charged are
William Judge and Greg Austin.
The disturbing noise charges stem
from a party the fraternity had at its
East Market Street house Sept. 18.
Clay Clark, the attorney representing the members, said, "We were

prepared to go to trial with witnesses
that I had subpoenaed. But the
police did not know that it (the
charge) was going to be contested.
As is their right, they wanted more
time to subpoena witnesses for the
city."
Clark said he believed another
police officer and the complaining
witness will appear at the Harrisonburg General District Court trial
Oct. 29 at 9:30 aTm.

Housing

resigns

By JOHN CASTALDI
.
William Gerlach has resigned'as
associate director of residence halls
and commuting student services. He
will be replaced by Cheryl Gray.
Gerlach, who held the position for
18 months, has taken a job with
General Telephone. His resignation
is effective Oct. 18.
Gray has been assistant director of
residence halls since Feburay, 1980.

In that job, she has been director of
Bluestone residence halls.
In her new job, Gray will be
responsible for "room assignments
in residence halls, room changes and
commuter students and problems,"
she said.
She will also replace Gerlach as
adviser to the Commuter Student
Committee.
Gerlach was unavailable for comment.

policefile
By SANDY STONE
Drunken driving charged
A female non-student was arrested
and charged with drunken driving on
campus at about midnight Sunday.
She was driving south on
Bluestone Drive in front of Godwin
Hall. A campus police officer stopped her after observing her vehicle
crossing into the opposing lane three
times, said Alan MacNutt, director
of campus police.
The subject smelled heavily of
alcohol, was unsteady on her feet,
her speech was slurred and her eyes
were glassy, according to trie
officer's report.
The subject failed the breath test,
MacNutt said.
• Another non-student was arrested and charged with drunken
driving about 3:20 a.m. Sunday.
A campus police officer observed
the vehicle crossing into the opposing lane, MacNutt said.
The officer stopped the car near
Cantrell Avenue.
The individual also failed the
breath test, MacNutt said.
Public drunkenness charged
. Two students were arrested and
charged with public daunkenness
Friday night at the John Prine concert in Wilson Hall.
An officer observed one of the
students carrying the other on his
shoulders, MacNutt said.
"They were making a lot of noise
near the stage, and both subjects fell
down several times."
MacNutt said both students' eyes
were red and there was a strong odor
of alcohol on their breaths.
• A male student was arrested and
charged with public drunkenness at
about 4 a.m. Saturday. ■
An officer saw the individual lying
on the ground outside of the Sigma
Kappa sorority house on Greek
Row.

"He appeared to be sleeping, but
the officer tried to get him up, and
had a rough time waking him,"
MacNutt said.
Persons charged with public
drunkenness are taken to the HarTisonburg police station."If they
can't get someone* to pick them up,
they have to wait until they sober
up," MacNutt said.. "This is done
for the safety of the individuals and
the public both."
The maximum fine for offenders
is $100.
Trespasser

A non-student was given a
trespass notice at about 9:40 p.m.
Thursday.
Two cadets noticed an individual
"acting strangely" behind
Frederikson Hall, MacNutt said.
The cadets notified an officer and
asked him to investigate the person.
MacNutt said the individual has
been seen on campus before. "He
told the officer that he was looking
for friends. Well, he doesn't.have
any friends here."
The subject appeared to be looking in the windows of Frederikson,
MacNutt said.
A trespass notice was given to the
individual for loitering. A trespass
notice notifies an individual that he
may not return to the campus for
any reason. A violator is subject to
arrest.
Larceny

Four bicycles were stolen from
Showalter Apartments last week.
Three incidents were reported
Wednesday. The other incident was
reported Friday.
Three of the four bikes were stolen
from apartment building 4H, MacNutt said.
The bicycles are worth a total of
about $450, MacNutt said. The
thefts were under investigation Tuesday.

•.i
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ORIENTEERING CLUB
There will be an Orienteering Club rpeeting Oct 12
at 6:30 p.m. In Maury G-5 For information call Domirtic
Manochio at 6355

■Os

announcements

JOOOERS
The Festival of Leaves Sixth Annual 10k Race will be
held Oct 9 at 10.45 am af'the Warren County Junior
High School in Front Royal. Virginia Foi registration
information send a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to Connie Michael . Rt 2 BoVaitJSjrasburg. Va. 22857

RECREATION DEPARTMENT

ESCORT SERVICE

The Recreation Department is currently having sign*
ups for crosscountry, signup deadline ta Oct. 10 and
table tennis, signup deadline is Oct. 20 Sign up at the
bulletin board In front of Godwin 102.
There will be a Jogging Instructional Clinic Oct 9
at 9 a.m. on the turf.
There will be a meeting for intramural soccer cap
taina Oct. 13 at 6 p.m in Godwin 344. Complete team
rosters must be ready for this meeting

The fraternities of Alpha Chi Rho and Theta Chi. in
cooperation.with the Student Government Association, are now offering a free escort service. The operational hours are as follows: AXP. Monday through
Thursday from 9 until midnight, phone 5697: Theta Chi.
Friday through Saturday from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. and
Sunday from 9 until midnight, phone 5798.

If anyone is interested in participating in Glamour
magazine s 1983 Top Ten College Women Competition
contact Sue Reinhardt at 8321. or go to the lnforma*©n
Desk. The deadline for submitting applications is Dec.
1.

PLACEMENT CENTER

The JMU College Republican Club will honor JMU
.alumnus and professor Kevin Miller. Oct. 8 from 11
am to 1 p.m. in the WCC lobby

YARC
The Youth Association for Retarded Citizens win
have its meeting Oct 1315 p.m. in room C of the WCC
For more information contact Barbara Powers at
433 3631 or Sharon Boyle at 433-2880

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Applications tor absentee ballots are available in the
SGA office in the WCC and must be mailed by Oct. 30.
For more Information call 8376 or drop by the SGA of
flee.

MEN'S SWIMMING If anyone is interested in being manager for the
- men's swimming team contact Coach Arnold at 6528
or in Godwin 124E

SIGMA PHI LAMBDA
Sigma Phi Lambda Honor Society Is now accepting
applications for membership. A cummulative GPA of
3.29 is required. Old and new members must fill out applications which can be obtained by writing to Sigma
Phi Lambda. P.O. Box 4161. All dues must be in by Oct
31

HOMECOMING PARADE ENTRIES
All clubs' and organizations' entry forms for the
Homecoming Parade are due Oct. 8. For information '
come to the SAA office in Hillcrest or call 4569. Mall
entries to Susan Beaaley P O. Box 254.

Registration closing date for the Forlegn Service Exam is October 22 Regrstration and application forms
may be picked up in the CPSP office.
Netional Security Agency Professional Qualifies
lion Test. All majors may apply Please note: Slavic.
Asian. Near Eaatern Language majors: Math. Computer Science and electrical Engineering majors do
not need to take the exam. They may interview on campus spring semester, or contact the agency directly
Deadline for test application forms Is Oct. 23. Pick up
forms in the CP4P office.
The Office of Personnel Management has dlscon-'
tlnued the PACE Exam and has established new hiring
procedures for Professional and Administrative (PAC)
jobs Under the new procedures, hiring will initiate
trom within. When outside hiring is needed, candidates will be selected Jrom those who have applied
directly to the agency. There is no longer a nationwide
listing. A liat of PAC positions covered under the new
procedures is posted In the CP&P office
Metropolitan Insurance Companies are seeking advanced degree and college graduates for its Management Intern Program. For imformallon on where to
phone or send resume, come to the CP&P office.
CP&P workshops: Getting Your Act Together will be
Oct. 11 from 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.. Resume Writing will be
Oct 12 from 9:30 to 1030 a.m.. Interviewing lor
Teaching Positions will be Oct. 13 from 2-3 p.m

COLLEGE WOMEN

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION ■

The Christian Science Organization will have a
meeting Oct 10 at 7 p.m. in the Religious Center.

REPUBLICAN CLUB
MUSIC PERFORMANCES
There will be a student recital with Brian Burl playing the trumpet. Oct 7 at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Oarlene Meade and Meg Wright will be playing the
violin Oct 8 at 8 p.m. in Anthony Seeger Auditorium.
There will be a faculty recital with In Oal Choi,
baritone. Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

«

OUTINQ CLUB

II anyone is interested in hiking, caving, camping
act come to the Outing Club meetings held
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m in Blackwell Auditorium in
Moody Hall

VISITING SCHOLARS
Sean Lucy. Protessot ol Modern Englisn from Umver
sity Collerge Cork. Ireland will be giving a lecture called Toward a Human Voice. Ocl 8 at 10 a.m. in Miller
101

DELIVERY

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

PERSONNEL,

PIZZA MAKERS,
PHONE PERSONNEL
URGENTLY NEEDED
Apply in person
between 2-4 P.M.

***

*

PHI BETA LAMBDA

425 N. Main St.

Phi Beta Lambda will have a meeting Oct. 7 at 6 p.m
in Blackwell Auditorium of Moody Hall.

433-3776

Something New At Skatetown
CONGRATULATIONS
Men's Rugby Club

Ages 16 & Older
Adult Night
Come Roll With Us

Let Us Lend
A Helping Hand

Time: Thursdays
from 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Price: $2.25
Skate Rental: 75$

You won the tournament,
but WE won the party!

Women's Rugby Club

Adult Class: Thursday
Time: 6 - 7 p.m.
Price. $2.50
(Includes evening session)

Effective October 7,1962.

The

Other Place
-

proudly presents
1

THURS "TOUGH LUCK"
with "LIPS LACKQWITZ"
LADIES NIGHT
FRI & SAT "AXLE" Southern Rock
First 50 students to present I.D.'s at door get in
free
DAILY HAPPY HOUR 37
Try Our Subs & Sandwiches

-

4 34-9233

29 South Liberty St.

One Block From Court Squa re

"DGAR-DPCD!
\
X JUST rtADTD U*flE ANO U2T 90U KN&UJ TMUT /OtfuC BEfcN
VJP»W»J A30UT My QBSEsaOM toiTH VlPCO 6«\meS THE
■HOUrtS AnP T50ULAKS &PEI0T <HMie*>T -B>6£lO P. Tt>TPA_ woe^Tfc
TfclieSS "MlS 3UST TKJueS THPcr "TOfe* "DO C-HA.M66.'.'
"Bus tf/vw*i*y, ;rw*-pu&*x>eu 15SPONSOR^ A
Ms • i^inf^TbuRa^uwicA/r CAW you 3eueue rr ?
fb* A »€ €NT8/ F€£ J <AA> VtAV -)!*€£ GfimeS IF I /^<
rue Hiettesr trnt ?cxxe,.j CAM M**SQ LO/TA/ALL
THB v**cnc* z've nAo - j >• svxe T> LV/AJ. -mjc
A&ur A ee-rVAW ON my /AJtdsr/n&fr...
h\x> .T'M uaTTHWte rue tymjF& MOMM *mi,
CAUSE IT toes T» svppt** -me UCAL UAHTCD IOAV
7
I'O sAyr**T LO*S p*erry tootwuiHiLe.
'
bt£U , 11/aT Qor Tti CC PAAChce PC*. T#£ TtMPUAmttfr.
L0*fy CM* >S
~p-s- reu- NOM +&jo'

-&vr*e *v*y, c^&ses *££ GC/S/6 o*Ay.

Midway
*
•
Market
1S7 Warsaw Ava.
(From JMU't South Main St Entranca,
Go 1 Block Wat of Stoplight—on night)

Thursday - Sunday
BEER
Budweiser 12pak
$4.49
Bud Light cans
$2.39
Busch cans
' $1.99
Michelobreg.
$2.69
Moosehead
$3.19
Molson's (ale. b eer, &
golden)
$3.09
O'Keefe
$2,89
Old Mill 12 pks. (reg.&
light)
$3.99
Lite 12 pks.
$4.79
Stroh's12pks.
$4.29 •
Schmidt's
$1.69
BAR BOTTLES (24)
Budweiser orYStroh's 16
02
$8.99
National Boh
$599
Old Mill
$6.99

KEGS
Old Mill 1/4 keg
$15.95
Bud 1/4 keg (
$20.95
(Ice- Buy one Get one
FREE with V* Kegs)
Old Mill y2 keg
$25.95
Busch Va keg
$28.95
Stroh's V2 keg
$27.95
Bud 1/2 keg
$33.95
(Ice- Buy Two, Get Two
FREE With V2 kegs)

OTHER
Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper, Sunkist
616oz. btls.
$1.99
Coke or Sprite 2 liter
$1.29
T-shirts (reg. $4.99)
$2.99
Chips
7oz. .89:1 lb. $1.79
Cheese Curls ty lb.
$1.39
Cigarettes.Reg. .
$5.39
100s
$5.59
Ice Small
.69
Large
.99

Open Nightly Till 12 Midnight

434-7948
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Ugly
MS Society
liaises funds
in offbeat way

:^^v

(Graphic by Melanje MacDonald)

By SHERR1 ANDREWS
The only thing worse than an ugly
. bartender ... is a room full of them!
Such was the case last week at the Harrisonburg
Sheraton where the kick-off party for the 1982
"Ugliest Bartender Contest" was held. The event
was sponsored by the Miller Brewing Co., local
radio stations and the Blue Ridge Chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, to educate
various restaurant owners, bar owners, bartenders
or other representatives in the area about the contest scheduled for October.
Beer, and snacks were offered while Wendy
Weinburg, regional director for the Blue Ridge
Chapter of Multiple Sclerosis, gave tips on "how
to get ugly." Usually, ugly is defined as "unpleasant to look at" but since 1979, the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society has changed the meaning to make ugly beautiful for a good cause.
In September, each participating local bar and
restaurant nominates a bartender to be its candidate for the four-week campaign. During that
time, the staff or "ugly team" tries to raise enough
money through promotions to elect its candidate to
the dubious title of "ugliest bartender."
According to Weinburg, half of the money earned goes to MS research and the other half goes to
people who already have the disease, for drug and
therapy expenses.
Multiple Sclerosis is a neurological disease of the

central nervous system which can affect walking,
talking, seeing, coordination, or other bodily functions. It usually strikes adults between the ages of
15 and 50. Over- 1,000 people in Virginia have
Multiple Sclerosis. There is no known cause or
cure, and money is needed to solve both of these
problems.
The Shank Beverage Co., in conjunction with
the Miller Brewing Co., is providing much of the
funding for the contest here in the Blue Ridge area.
Dave McDaniel, sales supervisor for the Shank
Beverage Co., said, "This is the biggest single
event they (the MS Society) hold each year." last
year the Shenandoah Valley was the top producer
in Virginia, raising $40,000. This year's projection
is $100,000.
The contest officially begins Oct. 1 and ends on
Halloween. So, this October, students and
residents in Harrisonburg shouldn't be surprised to
see "ugly" buttons, T-shirts, and other
paraphenalia in addition to various "ugly" events
splashed across the marquees of local bars.
Ugly event ideas range from ugly happy hours,
selling ugly lessons and ugly Greek night to "Buy
someone ugly a drink night" and "Bring an ugly
friend contest."
Many of the local businesses are getting involved. J.M.'s, who placed third in last year's contest
will be entering again. Owner Bob Arnold seems to
know the "ugly" game pretty well, since his other

establishment, T.J.'s in Charlottesville won the
contest last year.
The Elbow'Room also plans to enter and according to owner Ron Fries, will sponsor "various
special events for MS in addition to the regular
specials the'Bow room offers."
The Branding Iron's representative at the kickoff party, Claude Phillippy joked, "We'll put *em
on the bull and make 'em ugly!" because all proceeds from bull rides will go to MS. Tanies Rontopoulos hopes to get fraternities to sponsor some
events and to have rodeos for MS on Friday and
Saturday nights.
Local radio stations — WWWV, WKCY, and.
WJSY — will give official weekly run-downs on
the top ten bars in the contest and advertise
specials run for MS by the local establishments.
First, second and third prizes are given by MS to
the top producing establishments as well as smaller
prizes throughout the contest. This year's first
prize is a seven-day vacation for two at Trelawny
beach resort in Jamaica with all expenses paid. Second prize is a three-day party cruise aboard the
TSS Mardi Gras. Third prize is a stereo cassette
tape player. Smaller prizes used as incentive
throughout the contest include warm-up jackets,
an Atari video game, and a spa membership.
Bartenders from miles around came to the kick
off party to give their support. Most heard about
the contest from their Miller distributors and
decided to pledge their support in the campaign to
fight against Multiple Sclerosis.
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Social critic Fussell fires at JMU with blanks
By JIM DENERY
Who would have thought the
Dukes gallant effort against North
Carolina in last year's NCAA
basketball tournament would lead to
a maligning of JMU?

on the rack
As strange as it seems, it has happened. Not only has it happened,
but it has happened in The New
Republic and The Washington Post,
two publications of supposable
merit.
The trouble began with Paul
Fussell, a 58-year-old professor from
Rutgers University.
Besides teaching, Fussell is a contributor to The New Republic.
Fussell is also a contributor to
Harper's, but he has said, "I reserve
my best work for The New
Republic."
And, "Crappy work I do twice,
good work I do three times."
Judging by his cover story for the
Oct. 4 issue of The New Republic, I
would guess Fussell broke both of
these rules. I might even assume he
wrote it only once. ■
Fussell wrote about the snob appeal of American universities. He
also wrote about how almost any
college in America can become a
university with a little verbal inflation.
As an example of such a school,
Fussell wrote: "Many TV viewers of
a recent national basketball championship must have been as puzzled
as I was to see 'James Madison
University,' which was playing the
University of North Carolina. This
institution, located in Harrisonburg,
Virginia, until recently was Madison
College, a modest teacher-training
outfit. It has been promoted now to
a status bringing it into comparison
with Bologna, Oxford, and the Sorbonne, but it still specializes in
elementary education, and the
average verbal score on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test of its
freshmen is a dismal 455 for the
men, 463 for the women."
Fussell is right, a 455 verbal score
for men and a 463 verbal score for
women is dismal.
But Fussell is wrong. According to
Fred Hilton, assistant to the vice
president of university relations, the

figures Fussell used were for the
freshmen of 1973. The 1981 totals
were a 483 verbal score for men and
a 515 verbal score for women.
Hilton said that this year's entering
freshmen average is a little higher
than those figures.
JMU does not specialize in
elementary education either. In the
1980-81 school year, the top three
majors were communication arts,
accounting and management.
So who is Paul Fussell really? And
why should his opinions alarm JMU
students?
Curt Suplee, in his Sept. 28 article
for The Washington Post, calls him
"the nation's newest world class curmudgeon" and a "Mencken manque."

'Crappy work I do twice.
Good work I do
three timet.'
In the article, Fussell is quoted as
saying, "When people say things
that make me feel guilty about being
frivolous, I remind them that I've
paid my academic dues."
By being "frivolous," I- guess
Fussell means frivolous with the
facts. As for his academic dues., Suplee writes that Fussell has "overpaid" his dues.
"He's a Harvard Ph.D. a chaired
professor of English at Rutgers, and
the author of four volumes of
scholarly criticism," Suplee wrote.
Suplee also mentions that Fussell
has won the National Book Award
and the National Book Critics Circle
Award for his book The Great War
and Modern Memory, a study Of
cultural myths and literary modes in
World War I.
If he paid his dues, though, how
come he didn't learn anything?
An amusing piece of irony in the
Suplee story is that Fussell is pictured standing before a statue of
William the Silent, also known as
William, Prince of Orange back in
the 1550s. He was known as William
the Silent because he was very
cautious. Because he allowed himself
to be photographed in front of
William the Silent, I would assume
that William was an idol, of some
sorts, for Fussell. It's a shame for
Fussell that he did not exercise a bit

more caution himself.
Besides his disregard for the truth,
another thing bothers me about
Fussell.
Fussell is insecure about his
background.
For an institution to fall under his
category of a real university, it appears that it must be old and European.
For instance, by JMU being called
a university, it was brought "into
comparison with Bologna, Oxford,
and the Sorbonne," not Harvard,
Yale and Stanford.
Fussell does call Ivy League
schools universities, as well as a
handful of others, but he seems
more comfortable with the European schools.
Fussell is insecure about being an
American.
And for an institution to be
eliminated from Fussell's list of real
American universities, it must
prepare its students to be educators.
For example, Fussell writes about
Southern Illinois University,
"Formerly a mere teachers college, it
now enrolls 26,000 students and has
its own 'university press,' although
it's located in Carbondale, Illinois, a •
sad backwater. The giveaway is that
the majority of bachelors degrees
issued by Southern Illinois University are still in 'education,' an immediate sign not of a university but
of what used to be called, more

honestly, a normal school."
So what's wrong with being an
educator. Fussell is an educator. He
must find something wrong with it.
Now you may ask, "How was
JMU maligned by The Washington
PostV It wasn't in the Suplee article
of Sept. 28. Instead, it was in the
Oct. 4 "Prejudices" column by
Jonathan Vardley.
Yardley devoted his column to
Fussell's article in The New
Republic. What is it with the Post
anyway? After running two articles
on him in one week, has it become
Fussell's personal public relations
organ?
Yardley made the mistake of
quoting Fussell's obsolete SAT data
in his column.
Yardley usually is an entertaining
writer, but he really can't be
forgiven for this faux pas. He should
have verified Fussell's figures.
Before I began work On this column, I may have been too intimidated to take on such publishing
heavies as Fussell and Yardley. But
thanks to Fussell himself, I can rest
easily without fear of remonstration.
In his article, Suplee writes, "Any
author who writes a rebuttal letter to
a review is 'inviting the reader to
regard him as an even greater ass and
loser than before.' "
on the rack is an occasional column that takes a cynical look at
whatever deserves. It.

Three hours a week
CjgP"

Mutt have own transportation

Contact Ruth Sharpe, Business Manager,
between 1-3 on Mon., Wed., or Fri.
Phone 6596

JMU Theatre
Duke Fine Arts Building
Latimer-Shaeffer
October 12-17 .
8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $4, $3, $2
Reservations: Phone 6260

L
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Fine Arts Series Presents

ie_
Harrisonburg's Only Sports Speciality Shop
See us for:

TENNIS - RACQUETBALL - JOGGING
RACQUET RESTRINGING AND REGRIPPING

WE APPRECIATE STUDENT BUSINESS
25 E. Water Street. tHarrispnburg

OPEN

k

Phone 434-0226

24 HOURS

MOUIARO

Jounsonf

RESTAURANT
*■

Welcomel Students and Parents
WEDNESDAY AND ;FRIDAY - ALL DAY

ALL U CAN EAT
FISH & CLAM FEAST
$3.99
Across 1-81 from JMU

Monday, Oct. 11 8 p.m. Wilson Hall
Ticket Information: 433-6472

Visa & Master Charge Accepted
■

-frvsoflvereaUoutW

Shoney s New
Country Fried
Steak Dinner
• TENDER STEAK, LIGHTLY BREADED, AND SMOTHERED IN
OUR OWN SPECIAL-RECIPE COUNTRY MILK GRAVY
• FRENCH FRIES (OR BAKED POTATO AFTER 5PM)
• TOASTED GRECIAN BREAD
• ALL THE SOUP AND SALAD YOU CARE TO EAT
• FEATURING SHONETS
OWN HOMEMADE CABBAGE BEEF SOUP

$H0NE][$
Americas
DinnerTable

&

290 Chesapeake Dr.
Harrisonburg, Va.
433-1305
Hours Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Fit 9-8
Anthony
We Accept Cash or Food Stamps Seeger '
No Personal Checks
7-up 8 pk.
16 Oz. ret. btls. .
$1, 29 plus deposit
Old Milwaukee Beer 12 pk.
$3.69
Red, White and Blue Beer 6 pk.
$1.49
Premium Saltines 1 lbs.
.79
Washington Muffin Mixes
6 for $1.00
Kraft Miracle Whip qt.
$1.39
Kleenex Tissue 200 count
.69
Aim Toothpaste 8.2 oz.
$1.29
Pepsodent Toothbrushes
2 for .88
Hefty sandwich bags 15 count
.89
Hyde Park Coffee 1 lb.
$1.99
Swiss Miss hot cocoa mix 12 pk.
$1.29

t

?
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SALE
10% Off On Our

Land

High Quality Climb High

BURGER

Day Packs

KING

Great For Hiking Or Carrying
Those Heavy Books

14 E. Water Street - Alley Entrance

SPECIAL
LONG-STEM

ROSES
T^T
! WITH THIS AD
OV Jid
I

ioxen

CASH ♦■CARRY
FRUVSUN.

4$W yUoW
jiqn

ZOtS S IKIAIH ST.

SOti.lg-S

For AH You Do At JMU

THIS BUD'S
FORYOU.
■1

Buy one Chicken
sandwich, get another
Chicken sandwich bee.
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
other coupons or offers. Void-where prohibited by law
This offer expires
Good only at:
262 E. Market St., Harrlsonburg

Bud A Bud l.i.
Now on Sale at Your
Favorii« Store
Part* Keip Available

JOHN

D.

EILAND CO.. INC

RT. II NORTH. P.O. BOX880' VERONA. VIRGINIA 24482
PHONS (703)248-8131

Iweiser. MrCHELOB.

BUSCH. -NgWHf
dm

Buy one Biscuit Breakfast
sandwich, get another
Biscuit sandwich free.
Please present this coupon before ordering
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law
This offer exp.res
Good on| \{. '
262 E. Market St.
BurgfK.nB-r^.u.s.PM.lTMOn t> 1982Bu"""!^•ST""™"'™
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Sports

*■■

Volleyball team
whips Cavaliers
After losing seven of the first 10
points Tuesday night in Godwin
Hall, the JMU women's volleyball
team rebounded for a straight-game
victory of the University of Virginia.
JMU won the match 15-11,15-12,
15-7 to boost their record to 13-6.
The Dukes are currently ranked second in the Atlantic Region.
The Dukes are also ranked in the
National Division II top twenty, according to coach Judy Novinc.
Novinc said that she has not received
official word on the Dukes ranking,
but that they are ranked between 15
and 20.
V*
Four of JMU's six losses this year
have come to Division I teams.
But the Dukes had little trouble
with the Division I Cavaliers.
"They were much stronger last
year," Novinc said. "I was disappointed in there (UVa's) play.
"I thought we played pretty well.
"We just made too many errors,"
Novinc continued. "They didn't give
us much to play to, though."
Novinc refused to single out any
player or players, saying, "I thought
everyone pretty much played the
same. I asked them (the team) afterward and they said they were disappointed in their play.
As for the bad start against UVa,
Novinc said it was just a matter of.

Safe
JMU's Phil Fritz's slide
beat the throw to second
base in the Dukes' 4-1 win
over Virginia Military institute here on Wednesday.
Fritz, JMU's second
baseman, had an RBI
single and also scored s
run. Tony Maraht had the
big hit for the Dukes, a
three-run homer, and Jeff
Reid and Bobby Lamon
esch
pitched
three
scoreless innings tor JMU.
(Photo by Chris Spivey)

"not getting going."
"This was a strong win for us —
three games against a Division I
school.
„
Novinc, however, said that this
weekend the level of play will be
much better this weekend when the'
Dukes host the JMU Volleyball Invitational
in Godwin Hall.
k
"We get more psyched for the
weekend tournaments," she said.
"Especially this one."
The tournament, the 12th annual
JMU Invitational, will be held October 8-9.
Western Carolina University,
which has won the tournament the
last two years, re back this year to defend its title.
Other schools in the tournament
field are Howard University, LeniorRhyne College, Marshall University,
Towson State University, Virginia
Commonwealth University and
Wake Forest University.
Novinc, whose team finished fifth
Ias$ year in the tournament, is hoping for a goocl turnout.
"We filled all three sets of
bleachers for the UVa match. I feel
if they come once, they'll come
back.
"There should be some good
volleyball played here this
weekend."

The JMU volleybell team defeated Virginia at home Tuesday 15-12,
15-11,15-7. The Dukes are now 13-6 and nationally ranked. (Photo by
Gary Smith)

M-
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Intramurals
South High Incubus
trying to scare away
tourney contenders
By DAN WALLACE
The Incubus — an evil spirit who
strikes fear into others. A demon.
One helluva basketball team.
The undefeated South High Incubus have emerged as one of the
top contenders for the 19.82 intramural basketball championship.
Incubus finished 8-0 in 4B' league
competition and the team is seeded
fourth in this week's tournament.
Incubus, who have won games by
scores of 82-8 and 72-21, have yet to
be challenged this season, primarily
due to excellent defensive play. Playing mostly a zone and an occasional
half-court trap, they have been able
to keep their opponents under control.
"We have a great defensive
team," said Tom Carr, the coach of
the Incubus, who play their first
game of the tournament Thursday.
"That and good rebounding have
enabled us to keep 6n winning."
Led by Frank Marvin and Joe
Grzeskiewicz, both of whom are
6-foot-S, Incubus is an outstanding
rebounding team. Grzeskiewicz is a
former basketbalj player for the

United States Naval Accademy.
Joining Marvin and Grzeskiewicz
in the starting line-up are wings
Rhett Butler (6-foot-3) and Rich
Spaulding (6-foot-2).
"Playing with four people
underneath lets us crash the
boards," said Gib Smith, another
Incubus coach. "If one of our
players misses, he dosn't have to
worry because he's counting on his
teammates to follow up."
Because Incubus uses two centers,
the lone guard becomes the most important player on the team, having
to run the offense and chase the ball
on defense. Sharing the guard duties
for Incubus are 6-footers Brad
Williams and Tony LaMantia.
The Incubus are very optimistic
about winning the intramural crown.
In.fact, they're counting on it..
"It's a four team tournament (the
other teams being the Force, the
OZ's and the Bombers, all seeded
ahead of Incubus)," said Carr.
"Right now we're the underdogs,
but we'll take it."
Butler agrees with Carr. "Put it
this way, I'm betting on us."

Jay Wilton of Solid Waste goes up for a Jumper in an opening round
game of the intramural basketball playoffs Tuesdsy. Solid Waste
was defeated by the Geeks. (Photo by Qary Smith)

SCHOOL DAYS
KENNY LOGGINS
HIGH ADVENTURE

NEBRASKA

MMM

anUioliwj:
Johnny M/Sta* Tioopar
OpanAf Night /Atomic City
riTof

D*n I FqM 1/HMTlilM/HMtt 19 HMTI
(My A Mrack/I Gotta *y

THE CLASH
COMBAT KOCK

linaiHaa,
•MM* I Kn Of ■mMI 0»7
Tha CaataMOonMawad ty *«*

,.*

MEN AT WORK

FLOCK" OF SEAGULLS!

BUSINESS AS USUAL

STRAY CATS
BuM For Spaed

Who Can * ta Moif/Dwan IM»r
aw** Juai low TO nay WMi Won*
Ba Good Johnny/Dawn By TNa Saa

IrctudM I RAN
SPACE AGE LOVE SONG
TELECOMMUNICATION

EM-AiMrica

Jto/Arltta

Columbia

i 11

LP
Add 50* for caaaette

TH

«*?

STUDENT LD. SAVINGS! Now through October 31,
present a valid Student I.D. and get $1.00 off any album or
cassette in stock regularly priced $7.99 or more. No limit!

Valley Mall 434-6862
Offer good through October 15. 1982

•SI

We Bring Entertainment to Life!
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Intramural
playoffs open

Cross country team off and running

The 1982 intramural men's
basketball tournament got underway
Tuesday night in Godwin Hall as
Solidarnose defeated the Booze
Brothers 60-34.
Solidarnose (6-3), which finished
in second place in 'D' league behind
the Flinstones (7-2) this year, used a
balanced scoring attack to knock off
the Booze Brothers. John McKeeven
led the way with 22 points, while
Randy Stickley and Bart Wiess had
13 and 12 points, respectively.
The Booze Brothers, who ended
regular season play tied with the
Wolfpack for first place in 4G'
league, were led by Dave Cozad and
Mark Thomas .
In other play Tuesday night, the
Thrashers (9-0) knocked off the
Dead, the Dirty Dogs (9-0) won by
forfiet over the Suns, the Geeks (2-7)
upset Solid Waste, Fred's Bakery
(3-6) beat Brotherhood, Boanerges
(3-5) crushed the Losers and the
Stimulators (6-2) got by Two
Fingers.
In early Wednesday night action,
Sigma Nu (4-4) defeated Bell 38-27
and SPE (7-1) trounced Ikenberry
61-35.
Pairings for the tournament were
released Monday and included surprises. The Bombers (5-2) who
finished in a tie with the Force for
the 'A' league title, were seeded
ahead of South High Incubus, White
and Sigma Pi, all of whom finished
the regular season undefeated.

By EDDIE ROGERS
The JMU women's cross
country team has jumped off
to another quick start this
fall with two first-place
finishes and one secondplace in three meets.
That record is good by any
standards, but it is made
even more impressive by the
fact that the Dukes have
moved from AIAW to
NCAA competition this
season and that their only
loss was to the University of
Virginia, last year's national
NCAA Division I champions.
This type of success is not
unfamiliar to coach Lynn
Smith. In her first three years
at JMU, Smith's teams have
compiled a 20-5 record and
have advanced to the AIAW
national championships each
year. JMU finished 11th last
season after placing 12th in
1980 and 18th in 1979.
This year JMU has won
the George Mason University
Invitational and the Indiana
St. (Pa.) Invitational, and
the team finished second in a
meet with Virginia, the
University of Maryland and
the University of Richmond.
Despite such a record,

sophomore Nina Carter have
also been consistently high
finishers this year.
This year's team is young
compared to Smith's
previous teams, with just
four returning runners and
only two seniors. Smith said
that all four of the returnees
are much stronger and that
this year's squad is as strong
as her past units.
According to Smith, moving to the NCAA may limit
how far this year's team will
go in postseason
"We're in a gigantic
district with a lot of strong
teams, three or four of the
top ten in the country, and
not that many teams qualify
for nationals."
Smith also said that it
wasn't likely JMU was ready
to make the jump into the
NCAA and go straight to the
national championships, but
she is anxious to compete
against higher caliber teams.
"I'd say we're not quite
ready to qualify for nationals, but I'm confident
we'll do well and make a
name for ourselves."
The question of qualifying
dosen't seem to dim Smith's
admiration for her team.

Smith accepts very little of
the credit..
"I haven't done much, the
girls have done it all," Smith
said. "They motivate each
other and get each other going."
The runner who has had
' the most success this year is
junior Cindy Slagle. She
finished second in the George
Mason meet and fifth in the
Indiana run. But the finish
she is proudest of is the ninth
she took in the Virginia meet.
"I was really happy. UVa
finished one through seven.
They had the best team in the
country last year and they
returned everybody.
. Slagle credits her success
this year to her new strength.
"I'm a lot stronger this year
and I can feel it when I'm
running.
"So far I've been pleased.
I think we'll do OK. We've
got the potential if everyone
stays healthy."
Slagle has had plenty of
help this year from junior
Denise Marini, who has placfourth, seventh and
^tw
twelfth in the three meets this
year.
Senior Dianne Kirchoff,
junior Suasn Earles and
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'Clip & Save

In The Mall
f Virginia

OCTOBER CALENDAR

THURSDAY
"R.W. Grandfield"
Easy Listening

14
21
28

t<

Perpetual Edge"
Popular

"R.W. Grandfield"
Easy Listening

"R.W. Grandfield"
Easy Listening

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8 "John 'Gunnar' Mossblad

"Tunesmith"
Folk & Pop

Quartet

Jazz & Fusion
15

22
29

"John'Gunnar'
Mossblad & Friends "
A Jazz Spectacular
"Rubicon"
Jazz & Fusion

"Rubicon"
Jazz & Fusion

No Cover Charge
_ Clip & Save ___

^

16
23
30

"High toppers"
Top 40's Rock

"Silverlode"
Top 40's Rock

"Tunesmith"
Folk & Pop
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Dukes jump to ninth
in Division I-AA poll
The JMU football team has
jumped three more notches to -the
ninth position in the weekly NCAA
Division I-AA poll.
The Dukes (4-1) recieved 43 votes,
edging out Louisiana Tech, which
holds the 10th spot with 42 votes.
Eastern Kentucky University is ranked first this week.
The only non-undefeated team
rated ahead of JMU is seventhranked North East Louisiana.
The Dukes, winners of their last
four games, are off this weekend but
will return to action next Saturday

s

when they travel to Virginia Military
Institute of the Southern Conference.
JMU is 3-0 against Southern Conference opponents this season with
victories over Appalachian State,
East Tennessee and Davidson.
On Monday, the JMU junior varsity team lost a 26-25 decision to
Liberty Baptist evening its record at
1-1.
With 2:04 remaining in the game,
Jeff McClellan hit Doug Smith with
a 75-yard touchdown pass to put
Liberty Baptist ahead for good.

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about the same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,189. Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New York, room
board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans available tot eiigi
ble students.
Live witha Spanish family, attend classes tour hours a day. tou' days a week,
four months. Earn 16 hours credit (equivalent to 4 semesters-taught ir US colleges over a two year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a US classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students completing two year programs
in U.S. Advanced courses also

t»

t-

Hu'ry it takes a lot of time to make arrangements
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb. 1-June 1 / FALL SEMESTER Sept 10-Dec 22 each
year
ITEOAprogri of Trinity Christian College.
FULLY ACCREDITEQAprogram

Kathy Holleran won the tingles title and led the JMU women's
tennis team to a third-place finish in the Eastern Collegiate
Tennis Championships last weekend. Holleran lost only one
set In winning four matches to take the title. (Photo by Hank
Ebert)

SEMESTER
IN SPAIN
MES
For full Information—writ* to:

«

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
(A Program of Trinity Christian College}
.

LOSE 5 TO 15 INCHES IN
ONE HOUR
OR PAY NOTHING!
Introducing

GET YOUR ACT
TOGETHER
AND COME ON DOWN TO

Evening Appointments Available
JMU Discounts With 1.0.
Call tor lr«« Information about our guaranteed inch loss program
You Hit* Nothing To Lost Bui Those UnwtnfO inchts
LOS* Unsightly Callullte
No Exercise or Perspiration

433-1919
Mon-Fri: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
789 E. Market St.
Rolling Hilts Shopping Center
Harrisonburg

No Rills or Shots
Not A Water Loss
- Not A Plastic Wrap
Skin Feels Tighter. Cleaner and Silky
Soft .

OUR IRON CLAD GUARANTEE:
after your treatment you have not
lost at least 5 inches with a full body
wrap, you owe us nothing!

• 100% SAFE & EFFECTIVE

COLUMBUS DAY
SALE!
I •
i-cee^—

TDK SA-90
$2.88
Limits

A Store Full Of Stereo
& Instrument Values!
26 Pleasant Hill Road
434-4722
Park Free At Our Door Or Take Shank I Bus'

MUSIC "N
BJECTROMCS

FOR

OPEN STAGE
BE A PART OF OUR ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY SUNDAY 8-12 P.M.
68-70 Water St.
433-9146

r~

ROTH'S 1-2-3

♦ NOWHERE
THERE WILL BE
TO HIDE.
XCOAUt 0" SO'M»lN

433'?00

CALL THEATRES FOR SHOWTIMES

"We've Got It!"
For Foreign & Domestic Cars
Discounts to Students

A New Dimension
in Terror...

AUTO PARTS

RICHARD GERE
UEBRA WINGER

.HenrefoByl

THE EXTRA
TERRESTRIAL

GENTLEMAN
BA PARAMOUNT
HCTUM

VIRGINIA
;V

GAINST HAWRlSONB'J»'-i

wm

IBS

Gitchell's Studio

SCOTT BAIO
WILLIE AAMES

«J4 4?W

5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135 films
'7/7 by 10, out by 5"

25% Discount

IM:l:lM!MII:Mfl
RT II N. HARRISONBURG - « 34 6660

FRI.
SIRIKt

Professional

Htsonodl

AN

;*

and

Rt. 33 East
beside the Sheraton Inn
open 8 - 8 Mon. - Fri.
8 -4 Sat., 12-4 Sundays
433-0549
or 60 East Rock St.
behind Donut King & Burger Chef
434-4418

TAKT32D
;

Both Beginners

RH) HEAD PINS
WEEKEND

to JMU students on all
photographic equipment

SAT.* SUN 7J0 -EXECUTIVE!
SWEI T'lR) & "UP YOURS!"(R|

THIS

ROTH DRIVE IN
»

ijini.l III.WJ■■.■■.■■.■ ii■>■■ ><■■.■■■

RT. 11 s. HARRISONBURG - 43* l

FRI, SAT. & SUN 7:30 "BEST LITTM
WHOREHOUSE IN rtXAS"(Rl A
OUGHT TO BE IN PICTURES"

VALlEY LANES

79 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
434-5314

w
Sfr

ZL%

TWO GREAT
TASTES.
V

iviti

V

*

DEEP-DO!
PAN PIZZA!
Try it! My special new dough,
she's a melt in your mouth.

There's something new cookin' at Pizza Inn! It's our deep-dish pan pizza!
You're gonna' love the special way we make dur new dough. It's
lighter and crackly on the outside, fluffy like hot bread on the inside, lopped
with mounds of melted cheese, sniothered with Pizza Inn's spicy sauce
and piled high with your favorite toppings. Mmm-mmm.
Deep-dish pan pizza from Pizza Inn. Once you've tried it. ordinary pan
pizza just seems ordinary

Pizza Lutil
For pizza out it's Pizza Inn.
1588 S. Main, 433-2644

•v

•* >ll

KKl«

ClG^
>w<«i

&*•

NOW FOR
on.
partapating retail outlets in your area. ^^
i up now during this special ofiec
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by Garry Trudeau

Classified ads

Doonesbury

Classified ad* In The Braaze cost $1 for
up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words, S3
for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment is needed.
Deadlines are noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday fof
Thursday's issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, communication arts department. Harrisonburg VA 22807, or may be
delivered to The Breeze office in the
basement of Anthony Seeger Hall, at
Grace and South Main streets.
Categories include personals, .'or sale,
for rent, help wanted, services, wanted,
lost, and found.

mUASHOTUNPER- OKAY,
WOUN. FUZZ-FACE! OKAY,
YOU JUST BLW AN
\ EASY RECEPTION IN MET060

wum

\yeM0sriMRxmr emmv
cjsmcr THE scour*

WOULPHT
Be TOO MUCH
TROUBLE!

NOTATALL
I'LL BB
RJ6HT
BACK.

I SURE DO'.
YOURETHE
SCOUTF0R
m COWBOYS,
RJ6HT?

R]6HT.USm,J
GOTTA HUSTLE
OtfRTDAWTHER
LOCALGAMETO
CHECKOUTSOME
MOPE PROSPECTS..

WELL?

HEAGPEESIT
MASN7SUCH
A HOT PASS.

For Rent
Harris Gardens Apts. Students welcome.
1, 2, and 3 bedrooms. Start at $222 per
month. All utilities included. 1 year
leases. Contact: Bob Rivera, 9-5 Mon-Fri,
434-6569.
Rooms for rent: Male and female. $92 to
S140 a month. Includes utilities. Near
campus. Call 234-6247.

0H,MYG0R.
ITSHIM!

. ao

EXCUSEME,
S0N.Y0U6OT
AMINUTE*

\

OH..

lUONPHi.FI
COULD6ETSOME
QUICKPBRSONAL
DATAONWUFOR
MY FILES BEFORE

..160.. \

JJK
PONTTELL
%HAT
HIMABOUT
Vjw'nc THEMOmS MM?

^rflsNONeoF
(. J\HISLWN
yferZ^Btmss!

Time Share Unit, Massanutten Village
Nov. 14-21 (hunting season). Sleeps
eight. Call 434-4785 after 6 p.m.

-~\

2 four room apartments, four blocks from
JMU. $240, 896-5421.
Faculty: 6 rooms, bath and a half. Near
college. Oct. 1st possession. 434-6623 or
434-6729.

For Sale
Evening gowns — dresses — 7 and 10.
Long skirls — 24" to 26". Dress slacks —
9 to 11. Jeans. Lab coats and many more.
Call 434-2864 or stop by yard sale at 1200
Westmoreland Dr.

OKAY IF I
H&AMf.MY
ASKYOUA MENANPIMIL
FMFAST DOOURBESTTD
\ QUESTIONS FUXUftSlR.
■' FOP.
eneuvatA
MY FILES,
/
SON* /

HOUPOW ITHINKtrs
FEEL ABOUT TERRIBLE! THE
ANTI-TRUST OUNERSSHOULP
SENTIMENT CALLTHESHOB!
ASAINST7EAM
I
Bieirrl
OWNERS?
^^ RI6HT!

I SEE.
SOUJHATS
YOUROPINIOH
OF THE NFL
STRIKE7

UHENlCOMeiOPlAY
FOOTBALL,!COMBV SOY0UV
WF00mL,NOT SCABIF
70 HOLDOUT WR A
PEKEtmEOFTie

IP/PNT
fSAY

JSgn
wf%
SAY IT.

Acoustical guitar — excellent condition.
$90. Call 289-9503 Tues-Thurs.

Wanted
Person with car, good driving record.
Available Mon-Wed-Fri and / or TuesThurs,. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Contact Pat,
433-1199, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Need keyboardist to play in rock band.
Call Mark 433-0559.

Morbid Comics

by Dave McConnell and Scott McClelland

Overseas Jobs — Summer / year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia. Asia. AH
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-VA4, Corona
Del Mar. CA 92625.
Bass player for rock band. Call 433-8766
for more details.

Roommate
Male roommate wanted — to share 3
bedroom townhouse in Holly Court. $100
a month plus utilities. Call 434-8496.
Female to share an apartment in Harrisonburg. Call Debra at 434-3491.

Services
Typing Service — 19 years experience.
.90/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Campus Organizations: Remember Earcandy music, disc Jockey entertainment.
For all your fall formal functions. It's not
. too early for Christmas reservations. Call
today for trained, experienced DJ's.
433-8863. At JM's Tues, Fri, Sat.
Abortion — outpatient services, birth
control and options counseling. Strictly
confidential. Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services — a clinic for women.
Conveniently located near 1-81 in
Hagerstown, M"D. For information or appointment call collect (301) 733-2400.
Custom matting and framing. Prints, art
restoration. Student rates. 433-8766.

Personals
Mommy, we both love "you a whole lot.
Bob and me.

A.D. Hardy: Hey blue eyes! Going on 2
years now and things couldn't, be
brighter for us. This summer was great
and I want to thank you for your love and
patience — even jf I do make a lousy
sailor. I- am looking forward to your arrival in Spokane. Love, 1L A.L.
Peoples Drug: Is she a Bill? Urn Hum!
Duh, I'm the mediator. Where's Greg?
Hello, I'm-taking a survey. Me.
»
Carta — Do you have your closets yet?
Hope you feel better very soon. Mary and
Denise.
Attention Faculty, Staff, and Students:
Are you a member of Beta Theta Pi? If so,
call Rich at 4491 after 11 p.m.
Earcandy music, disc jockey entertainment, welcomes Lisa Guido and Phil
Adams to its staff Thanks for the hard
work Dave.

Sands Snead and Leslie Kaplin. I'm glad
you are my big .sisters Looking forward
to a great yeari.JC.

Shmo Man S. — Happy 19th Big Boy!
This Buds for you! Remember...you're
buy in'! We love ya! Wiggles and Piggies.

M. Reeves — Happy Birthday! Hope It's a
good one. "I didn't know whether to
shake your hand or what." Do you know?

Sam, It was me all along! Your big sister,
Kettle.

To AST: "...we'll gator on your floor, and
then we'll drink some morev " Love, your
pledges.
Ken Pratt — Surprise! Thanks for the
great weekend. I'm sorry about the
"misunderstanding." I can't wait until
this weekend! Are 'ya ready? You're one
special guy, and I love you more than
anything! Remember that! Love always
and forever, Laura.
John Lennon — Have a Happy 42nd Birthday, wherever you are. (You too, Sean!)
Reese: Ich Liebe Dich, J.T.

The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta extend our best wishes and congratulations to our new pledges. Way to go girls!
Ciro's Pizzeria: 778 E Market St. Fall
special: 50c off on the sub of your choice.
434-5375.
JMU Rugby Club: Congratulations! Big
time stdte champs' The girl on the hill.
Men! — Women! Jobs on ships
American Foreign No experience re
quired Excellent pay Worldwide travel
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 lor in
formation. SEAFAX. Dept. F-17. Box
2049, Port Angers. Washington 98362.

SPECIAL SALE
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NEW ARRIVAL CORD BIBS AND
LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS

219

Miller Beer
6 pack *

GAL'S TOPS
Extra $2.00 Off
GAL'S SHORTS
Now $11.99

12 oz. cans

V

QCOUNTHV CASUAL*)
Moh.-l-n.9:30-9:00

Ruffles
Chips
8 oz. bag

99

OPEN

Sal.9:30-6:00

NEXT TO A&P

1

24 HOURS

HOWARD

Jounson)

139

Coke Cases
8 16oz>

RESTAURANT

HO JO MUNCHIES
3 LARGE PANCAKES

fsJ

WITH WHIPPED CREAM, HOT SYRUP, AND BUTTER

Coke, Tab, Sprite

C 99

24 cans

Choice of
BANANA, STRAWBERRY, BLUEBERRY

$2.25

Sealtest
Ice Cream

189

. Across 1-81 from JMU
Visa and Master Charge Accepted

1/2 gal.

Campbell's
Tomato Soup
4 10 1/ ZJ)Z. cans

Ragu Sauce

1

Drinkin'
buddies.

159

32 oz. jar

10"
Hanging Baskets
Red Delicious
Apples 3 lb.
Extra Lean
Ground Beef
(5 lbs. or more)

499

1
158
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Dangerfield College: JMU's avenue to respect
"What's in a name? Thai which we
call a rose by any other name would
smell as sweet." - William
Shakespeare

».*»

Will had a keen eye for romance,
but his philosophy needs work. For
instance, how many women on this
campus would invest in a bottle of
"sweet slime" perfume, regardless
of the animal attraction inside?
What if Rocky had been named
John instead? Would you pay $4.50
to see "John III"? Somehow the
aura is gone.
It's the same in higher education.
For all his pompous blundering,
Paul Fussell makes some interesting
observations about school names
and perception in his recent article in
the New Republic: "When an institution devoted to profit or
huckstering wants to elevate its
status, it pretends to be a
university."
On the same token, we conclude
that when a university devoted to advancement in education doesn't care
about its status, it pretends to be a
college.
How blind we've been! It really is
time for a change.
In 1973, President Ronald Carrier
projected 7,100 as .the ultimate
enrollment of this college. We have
surpassed 9,000 and it looks like

we're gonna keep packing 'em in.
Why? Sadly, much of the blame has
fallen on the shoulders of Dr. Carrier. Little did he know that the
seemingly innocent name change in
1977, from Madison College to
James Madison University, preordained a boom in enrollment and
campus construction. Carrier was
helpless to stop it!
We have entirely undocumented
evidence that 52.6 percent of this
year's freshmen applied here solely
to attain university status. We've all
been through it. It's one thing to tell
your high ..school sweetheart you're

going to college; but say you've been
accepted to "The University," and
those last few months of high school
are something else! Go ahead,
snicker. You know what we're talking about.
In light of Fussell's breakthrough
of educational psychology, there is
only one road to take to save our institute — name change! Drastic, we
know, but the alternative is
devastating: A national championship in basketball, our professors
touring as visiting scholars, and
before long one of those sleazy
magazines is bound to get the idea
for a Girls From JMU pictorial. Per-

sonal attackron Dr. Carrier by Jerry
Faiwell and the Moral. Majority
would, follow.
To facilitate the "save the
college" campaign we considered a
few name changes. Madison College
iS out — the black market on
T-shirts and beer mugs would be
shot. The College of James and Dolly? Nan, too progressive. Carrier
College is a popular choice, but the
pigeon problem already is bad
enough.
James Madison College at Harrisonburg would be great, but the
school is bigger than the city. In the
interest of logic, it would have to be
Harrisonburg College at James
Madison, which would lower our
standards a bit too much.
In the face of deadline pressure
for saving this institution (basketball
season is almost here, you know), it
looks like we'll take our cue from
Mr. Fussell's insults. Our official
recommendation to the Board of
Visitors — Dangerfield College.
The above editorial expresses the opinion, humor and tact, (or lack of all
three), of The Breeze's editor, Chris
Kouba; managing editor, Jill Howard;
and editorial editor, Greg Henderson, it
was written by the editorial editor.
Opinions In Viewpoint and Readers'
Forum are those of their authors and not
necessarily those of the students, faculty or staff of James Madison University.

• • The places are sharp in contrast
****** and people really aren\ cloned
t»

By JILL HOWARD
I've been here almost four years and I'm getting
tired of hearing it.
It's the typical first month at JMU: everyone has
new neighbors, new classes, new faces sitting
across from them in D-hall. I'm making friendly
small-talk with one of these strangers and the questions they ask are always the same: "Wnat's your
name?" "What year are you?" "Where do you
live?" — simple, innocent questions. But then
comes the clincher:
"Where are you from?"
"Northern Virginia," I reply, and then I hold
my breath, because they usually respond by rolling
their eyes and saying sarcastically, "Oh, who
isn't?"
I think I'm going to punch the next person I hear
that from.
OrK., so what if over half the people here come
- from Northern Virginia? Why does everyone make
such a big deal out of it? Most non-Northern
Virginians seem to think anyone from Northern
Virginia is a clone, a faceless sheep in a herd of
millions.
The term "Northern Virginia" is too vague. It's
too big a place with too many people to be put
under one catch-all name, but I will use the term
here, for the sake of brevity.
Non-Northern Virginians and out-of-staters
seem to think they come from someplace "real,"
while Northern Virginians just come from
someplace "up there." We might as well come
from Mars. It's a wonder more Northern Virgi-

nians at JMU don't have an ethnic identity crisis.
We're labeled as having no individuality, but that's
far from true.
The outer limits of Northern Virginia are loosely
defined, but Arlington, Fairfax, Alexandria, Vienna, Falls Church and McLean are unanimously at
the core. But there's also Springfield, Annandale,
Rosslyn, Tysons Corner, Burke, Hayfield, Claren-

"It's a wonder more Northern
Virginians at JMU don't have an
:-i_»
ethnic identity crisis

don, Chantilly, Mount Vernon, Great Falls,
Reston and Herndon. They may sound alike, but
for all outward appearances, Rosslyn and Chantilly, like Clarendon and Burke or Falls Church and
Woodbridge, have zero in common.
Northern Virginia is an extension of
Washington, D.C. Many people work there and
the major newspapers, radio and TV stations come
from D.C. It is an urban environment, complete
with a subway. But it is also a varied environment.
Arlington, in particular, has a large international population, but Spanish, Vietnamese,
Korean and other languages are heard all over
Northern Virginia. Reston is a planned community

considerably farther from D.C, with a much more
rural atmosphere. Alexandria's Olde Town district
has many historic buildings plus shops and
nightclubs. Fairfax stretches from Arlington to
Manassas, and because of its size epitomizes the
contrast of city, suburban and country landscapes
that many non-Northern Virginians .don't know
exist.
I am always amazed at how some non-Northern
Virginians, upon learning of my origin, immediately ask "Oh, do you know so-and-so?" I
feel like asking them, "Do you know how many
people live in Fairfax County?" I'm not being
snobby, it's just that I can't even name all the people on my street. Families have a tendency to move
around quite a bit "up there" and one basically
only knows one's friends, schoolmates and immediate neighbors. High schools (and there are
many) are quite competitive and don't mix very
much.
So next time, Northern Virginians, when someone asks you where you come from, don't say
"Northern Virginia;" be specific. Tell them which
part of Northern Virginia and describe it. And next
time non-Northern Virginians, don't be too quick
to pigeonhole everyone who lives north of Front
Royal; we're not all alike. We're proud of who we
are and where we come from, but we have separate
identities. Better yet, come up and visit us
sometime. We'd be happy to show you around —
and around, and around. . .
Jill Howard is managing editor of The Breeze.
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"Readers' Foru
Student given wrong injection at Health Center
To the editor:
In his article, "JMU
Health Center nurses not
out for blood," The Breeze,
Sept. 23, Charles Taylor
claims that students avoid or
fear the JMU Health Center
simply because of rumors
giving the center a bad
name. In many cases,
however, these rumors are
not unfounded. As a firstyear transfer student to
JMU, I am already aware of
two cases concerning incompetence on behalf of the
Health Center.
First, a hallmate complaining of a sore throat
went to the Health Center
for treatment. She received
Sudafed and salt to relieve
her "cold." When her condition persisted, she went to
the hospital and discovered
she had bronchitis, a much
more serious condition than
a common cold!
A second case concerned a
suitemate who receives
weekly allergy shots from
the Health Center. One morning a nurse called from the
infirmary asking her for the
serum ingredients of her
allergy shots to detect if a

student, who was injected
with her serum by mistake,
would suffer a negative reaction. How can trained professionals be so inept? I
realize people make
mistakes, but in a situation
which may concern life or
death, there is no room for
error.
If every JMU student has
had similar experiences, I

understand why they avoid
or even fear the JMU Health
Center.
Barbara Bolenbaugh
Editor's note:
Dr. Walter Green, director of the Health Center,
responded that a student,
(Julie 'Shepperd) did get the
wrong shot. He said she
answered to the name of

another student, Julie
Howard, three times before
the injection and then informed nurses that she had
received the wrong shot.
Julie Shepperd said she
responded to the name
"Jube" after ignoring two
calls for Julie Howard. She
said she had shown nurses
her student I.D. and
therefore did not expect a
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Howard said, however, that
her shot was scheduled for
the next day.
Julie Shepperd said that
after she recieved the shot,
she noticed the file was not
hers. Nurses kept her for
observation for 43 minutes,
and she had no reaction to
the shot, she said.
Green said that in the case
of the student with bronchitis, a secondary infection
could have developed after
the student was treated at
the Health Center.

Razor comic
too morbid

Welcome back
Logan's Runnerg
To the editor:
Logan's Run VII is upon
us! The pledges are in, the
participants are in shape,
and the planning is complete. But, for the past few
years, after all this preparation, the runners' return to
Harrisonburg has been anticlimactic.
Thirty-two runners go 150
miles from the Capitoi to
Rockingham Memorial
Hospital. They run two-mile
relays throughout the night
which requires a lot of premarathon training.
Though the run provides
persona] satisfaction for the
runners, we feel that these
dedicated students deserve
more. Please join us in
welcoming back the Logan's
Runners between 4 and 5
Saturday afternoon, October 9. They'll be running
right to the steps of
Rochingham Memorial.
Show your spirit once again
for some of JMU's finest.
Thanks for your support!
Tammy Hogan
Kimber Bennett
Logan's Run Welcome Back
Committee

mix-up. Green acknowledged that nurses are expected
to check I.D.'s before pulling a patient's file and
treating that patient.
Green
said
Julie
Howard's name was called-

Letter made rape political issue
To the editor
In the Sept. 30 letter in the Reader's
Forum, Rebecca Reeve berated the
"Awareness" editorial which appeared in
The Breeze, Sept. 20. Ms. Reeve
misunderstood the editorial on rape prevention.
"Awareness" exhibited an honest concern
for the safety of women on campus. The
editorial did not state that women were to
blame for rapes but that precautions should
be taken to avert the chance of an attack.
The statement, "Women are taught fear
and then controlled by it," is a political statement which has very little to do with the actual purpose of Ms. Reeve's complaint. A
truer assessment of the "Awareness"
editorial would be; "Women are taught caution for their own protection."
There is no reason a woman should purposely risk the chance of being raped by being
alone. The "unnecessary chances" referred

to by Ms. Reeve were meant to let women
know that going out after dark could be
potentially dangerous and that an escort
would do much to prevent an attack by a
rapist. It was not meant to keep women from
"leading independent lives, coming and going by choice" or to keep them, "in their
rooms."
Rape does involve all men and all women,
but the idea that all men are potential rapists
is absurd. Most men have enough respect for
both women and themselves that the idea of
rape is as horrible for them as it is for
women.
Rape is a terrible fact here and elsewhere
and the only way to put an end to it is by a
concerted effort*on the parts of both men and
women. We need to take any and all precautions necessary to prevent this, as well as
other types of violence on campus. Politics
will never be able to keep rapists away.
Johnny Sarver

To the editor:
This is a response to the
"Morbid Comics" cartoon,
by Dave McConnell and
Scott McClelland, depicting
razor blades in a pile of
leaves, which appeared in
The Breeze Sept. 30.
Until either of them has
.personally experienced the
anguish and outrage from
having a loved child made
seriously ill, injured or
disfigured by the type of sick
activity they seem to find
comical, (poisoned candy
and razor blades or glass
shards in fruit given to
children at Halloween being
similar ones), they will probably have no comprehension of how insensitive, brutal
and offensive this "Cartoon" is to many people.
Nor do they seem to realize
how tasteless, insensitive
and ugly th$y appear personally by presenting such
an ill-chosen attempt at
humor.
There is also the possibility that Messrs. McConnell
and McClelland have experienced such a happening
to someone close to then^
do realize how they appear
and just do not care. If so
little can be said in their
defense.
David R. Holdridge,
Director of the TelevisionFilm Center
Communication
Arts
department
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RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
M(/,

First Semester

433-6669

Sign-Up Deadline

Sign Up At:

• Activity Begins

10
13
20

BB
M
BB

11
17
25
2
12

29

OCTOBER:

Cross-Country
Soccer
Table Tennis

NOVEMBER:

Swimming & Diving
Racquetball
(Singles, Doubles,
& Mixed Doubles)
One-On-One Basketball

10

M
BB

23

BB

Bowling

8

-A

DECEMBER:

11

BB - Sign Up At Bulletin Board Outside Of Godwin 102
M -Sign-up Meeting For Team Captains At 6:00 In Godwin 344

INSTRUCTIONAL CLINICS

SPECIAL EVENTS

%»

HORSEBACK TRAIL RIDE-At Oak Manor
Stables on Oct.16. Sign up at Recreation Office By Oct.8 at 4:00 ~
ROLLER SKATE NIGHT-October 17 at
Skatetown Skating Rink. Sign up at Recreation Office Mon.-Fri. between 11-4.

Clinics will be both informative and fun!! Come
dressed and ready to participate. T-shirts will be
awarded for performances at each clinic.
JOGGING- Oct.9 from 9:00-10:30 a.m. on the
astroturf .
RACQUETBALL- Nov.6 from 9:00-11:45 a.m.
on the Godwin Racquetball Courts

We use student referees in all of our competitions. If you're interested in sports officiating, our program offers clinics, credit classes and on-the-job training, as well as
a great way to pick up some extra money.
A training program for. high school and level officiating will have an organizational
meeting on Dec. 5. Call the Recreation Department at 433-6669 for more information. In addition, a noted basketball official will be speaking Oct. 18 at 5:45 p.m. in
the gym. Admission is free.

INFORMAL RECREATION
Open to JiyiU students, faculty, staff and their families from
7:00-8:00 p.m. in the gym.
Sunday & Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Badminton & Fencing
Coed Basketball
Coed Volleyball
Volleyball NvpM FJ» «>Stt>
Secretaries & Their Families

STARTING OCTOBER 24
«*,

T

**

•

»

For all the latest scores, standings and announcements, listen to Rec Report! Join Robbie
Pait Wednesdays and Fridays at 4:35 and 9:00 p.m. for Rec Report on WMRA, 90.7 FM.
Clip and save

